
 

 
 

To whom it may concern 
 

December 8,2023 
Company: Hamee Corp. 
(Securities Code: 3134) 

President and CEO: Ikuhiro Mizushima 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Notice of further expansion of clients' sales channels through 

collaboration with Next Engine and Mercari 

Started offering Mercari Shops Linked App using API 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Hamee Corpʼs (Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture, President and 

CEO:Ikuhiro Mizushima, Securities Code 3134:TSE Standard Market) 100% 
consolidated subsidiary NE Inc.(Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture, 
President and CEO:Noriyoshi Higo) has started offering the Mercari Shops Linked 
App jointly developed with its development partner, iTeles Corp. So we announce it 
as shown in the attached appendix.
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NE Inc.(Head Office: Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture; President and CEO: Noriyoshi  
Higo), 100% consolidated subsidiary of Hamee Corp., announced that NE has started  
offering the Mercari Shops Linked App jointly developed with its development partner,  
iTeles Corp. This enables API linkage between SaaS (cloud-based) EC Attractions "Next  
Engine" and the e-commerce platform "Mercari Shops" operated by Mercari Inc. 

 

[Background] 
Recently, Mercari has been focusing on strengthening the Mercari Shops, a B to C service  

that it launched in October 2021. As a result of this initiative, demand for system linkage  
has been increasing among clients of Next Engine. There was also a need for collaboration  
with integrated management systems, such as Next Engine, from clients who opened stores  
in Mercari Shops, so the two companies have collaborated to meet the needs of both clients,  
and this collaboration has been realized. 
 
    



 

[Outline of Mercari Shops Linked App] 
This app automatically links the main functions of Mercari Shops and Next Engine to  

inventory, order, deposit, and shipping notifications. 
This app is available at an initial cost and a monthly fee of JPY 0. 
App Details: https://base.next－engine.org/apps/5357/detail/ 

 
  [About the future] 
API linkage with Mercalli Shops was realized with iTeles Corp., which has a result record of  

providing many Next Engine apps. In a turbulent commerce market environment, it is  
impossible to solve all the needs that arise solely with our own engineer resources. In  
anticipation of this, Next Engine has been actively establishing a partner ecosystem by  
disclosing API of the system at an early stage. As a result, we are able to flexibly and  
swiftly extend the functionality of this model. 

Going forward, we will continue to build stronger partnerships and create new frenzy with 
        everyone involved in commerce. 

 
[Commemorative Linkage Campaign] 

 
 

A campaign is held to commemorate API linkage with Mercari Shops. For more information, please  
visit the Next Engine official website (https://next-engine.net/). 

 
[Outline of Next Engine] 

・System born from the frontline of its own Internet shop operations 

・Consolidate functions required for online shops, such as orders, ordering, purchasing, 

inventory, and analysis  

・Registered shops are 46,865 

(Listed companies as of July 31, 2023 including shops that have won the Rakuten 



 

shop of the Year Award) 

・Functions can be expanded with the "Next Engine App" for purchasing additional required  

options 

・Providing a platform for creating and selling apps linked to "Next Engine" 

   URL: https://next-engine.net/ 

 
[Outline of NE Inc.] 

Company : NE Inc. 

Representative : Noriyoshi Higo President and CEO 

Address : 6F Katsumata Gumi Bldg, 1-6-4, Sakae-cho, Odawara City, Kanagawa Prefecture , 

250-0011 Japan 

Incorporation : May 2, 2022 

Parent company: Hamee Corp.(100%) 

Business : EC support, SaaS business, Hometown Tax Payment Support Service business   

and Consulting business 

Business Website: https://ne-inc.jp 

 
[Contact information for this article] 

In charge: Public Relations, NE Inc. 

Telephone: +81-345-40-6512 

e-mail : pr@ne-inc.jp 

 

End 


